Ok Vikings, it’s time to show your school spirit! Next week we will be having our “virtual spirit week”. Show your school spirit and rock your best outfit! Each day we will have a costume contest. We encourage you to wear your outfits to class, and email a photo to NBMSOffice@suesd.org to enter the contest. The winners will be determined and announced, and prizes will be mailed to the winner!

**Monday: Sports Day**- Represent your favorite team from any sport
**Tuesday: Pajama Day**- Wear your comfy jammies
**Wednesday: 80’s Day**- Rock your high ponytail and show your neon
**Thursday: Country Western Day**- Put on your flannels and rock your boots!
**Friday: Purple and Gold Day**- Represent NBMS with your best purple and gold!
DISTANCE LEARNING- TURN ON YOUR CAMERA’S
In order that teachers are able to see and better connect with students, and students can better connect with other students, turn on your camera when you are in a Google Meet or Zoom meeting.

CONSTITUTION DAY
September 17th is Constitution Day, learn more about this at https://www.constitutionday.com/

NBMS QSA CLUB
Start out your week on a positive note with some social time with the NBMS Queer Straight Alliance! Are you an ally to or identify as part of our lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, nonbinary, intersex, or questioning community? Come join us. Meetings will be held Mondays at 2:30. Our first meeting will be on September 21st at 2:30. Use the code i5clac to join our QSA Google Classroom to get the Google Meet link.

STUDENT TECH HELP AND OFFICE QUESTIONS
Are you having tech issues? Do you have a question for someone in the office? Would you like to speak to our counselor? Please email us at nbmsoffice@suesd.org.

FIRST QUARTER PROGRESS REPORTS
Progress reports for the first quarter will be available on September 23. Students should make sure they have turned in all due assignments by 9/22/20.

LEADERSHIP
Are you interested in student leadership opportunities like student council or planning virtual spirit weeks? If so, please join the NBMS Leadership Google Classroom. To join, use code usbbnmr. Our first meeting will be Thursday, September 24, 2020 at 2:15pm. Email Ms. Hadreas at chadreas@suesd.org if you have any questions.

OCTOBER IS LGBT PRIDE MONTH
The month of October Is LGBT Pride Month. Awareness of LGBT pride and historical contributions during October can be something that carries on throughout the year. The Anti-Defamation League has some resources linked below. https://www.adl.org/education-and-resources/resources-for-educators-parents-families

SOQUEL UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT
Staff, students, parents and the community share the responsibility for each child’s success. We are committed to ensuring that each student develops the skills and confidence for lifelong achievement and is prepared to make a positive contribution to our world.

NEED TECH HELP? HAVE A QUESTION FOR THE OFFICE?
Email us at nbmsoffice@suesd.org for any tech issue or any questions you may have. We are here to help!